Abstract. The purpose of shaking tables is to replicate the desired motion to specimen, which needs to ensure not only the synchronization precision of two tables, but the tracking precision for the desired signal. Due to the nonlinearity of system and eccentric of load masses, both tracking and synchronous accuracy are poor. To solve this problem, this article proposes a novel hybrid controller combined a hybrid fuzzy PD cross-coupled controller (CCC) with an adaptive inverse controller (AIC). Based on state variable error optimal control idea, a 2-stage parallel hybrid fuzzy logic controller (FLC) composed of fuzzy PD and accelerated fuzzy PD is proposed to CCC to reduce synchronization error. In order to improve the tracking accuracy, an AIC based on recursive extended least square (RELS) algorithm is used to estimate the close-loop inverse transfer functions of double shaking tables to adaptively tune the drive signals. The combination of hybrid fuzzy PD CCC and AIC has the advantage of integrating a superiority of the two control techniques for better control performance. The procedure of the proposed control scheme is programmed, and tests are carried out in various conditions. The test results demonstrated the viability of the proposed hybrid control scheme.
Introduction
Electro-hydraulic shaking table is the important test equipment for replicating actual vibration situations in civil and architectural engineering, earthquakeresistance test and many other applications [8, 15, 18, 20] . Nowadays, there many large span structures such as bridges, dams, railways and pipelines etc. need more than one shaking tables to carry out vibration tests simultaneously [3, 10] . The purpose of shaking tables control of parallel manipulators [5, 11, 13, 22, 23] . Quan [13] proposed an optimal synchronous tracking control based on the states variable error of displacement, velocity and acceleration, which can obtain high synchronization performance.
Fuzzy logic control does not depend on precision model, which has the advantages of small over-shoot, strong robustness and good adaptive ability of nonlinear system [25] . It has been verified that FLC can improve the response of system in terms of the tracking response and transient response [6, 7] . FLC is also adopted to the synchronization motion controller [1, 4, 12, 14, 19, 25] . Chen [4] proposed an integrated FLC to achieve a synchronous positioning objective for a dualcylinder electro-hydraulic lifting system. A. Rahideh [1] designed a fuzzy PID controller to solve nonlinearity of twin rotor MIMO system.
Many researches demonstrate that feedforward compensator control is an effective method for improvement of shaking table's tracking accuracy [2, 9] . The AIC algorithm was originally developed by Windrow and was used in the tracking control as an alternative to the conventional feedforward control [2] . Shen [9] has applied the algorithm into shaking table's tracking control to improve tracking precision.
In this paper, a novel hybrid FLC is proposed to CCC to reduce synchronization error further. The proposed hybrid fuzzy controller is composed of fuzzy PD controller and accelerated fuzzy PD controller, which can reduce displacement, velocity and acceleration errors to obtain better synchronization precision. Moreover, to improve tracking accuracy, an AIC scheme based on RELS algorithm is used to adaptively tune drive signals to improve the system response performance. This paper is arranged as follows. In Section 2 the investigated system is introduced and a nonlinear mathematical model of hydraulic system is derived. Section 3 presents the proposed hybrid synchronous tracking control scheme. The test studies and analysis are carried out in Section 4, followed by Section 5, which briefly concludes the paper. Figure 1 shows the structure of the shaking tables. Each table mainly contains: base, lower and upper hinges, servo valves, hydraulic cylinders, platform. In detail, servo valves are the core control unit, which use small control current to control the flow of high pressure oil. Hydraulic cylinders are the force transform unit, which can impose huge force on the platform through the upper hinges. The system has two identical shaking tables and there are eight hydraulic cylinders in each table: two for X horizontal direction, two for Y horizontal direction and four for Z vertical direction. There is one acceleration sensor mounted at platform as close as the piston of cylinder and one displacement sensor mounted at each cylinder. Figure 2 is the top view of the shaking tables. The coordinate is shown in figure, and the Z axis is defined by the right-hand rule. Each shaking table can realize six degree of freedoms (DOF) motions: translations along X, Y, Z axes and rotations around X, Y, Z axes. The large-span load is fixed on the shaking tables, which provide synchronous motions to test the anti-seismic performance of the test specimen.
System description

Introduction of double shaking tables
Modeling of shaking tables system
The hydraulic system are mainly composed of electro-hydraulic servo valves and hydraulic cylinder. The mathematical model is as follow [20] .
The transfer function of servo valve's spool displacement to the given signal is simplified as
where, x v is valve's spool displacement vector, ζ v and w v is damping ratio and natural frequency of servo valve, respectively. u v is the input voltage vector, k v is amplification coefficient.
The load flow relationship of hydraulic cylinder with valve's spool displacement and load pressure is
where, q L is load flow vector of hydraulic cylinder, C d is flow coefficient, w is area grads, P s is pressure of hydraulic source, ρ is hydraulic oil's density. The hydraulic cylinder flow continuity equation is
where, A is the piston area vector, C t is the oil's leakage coefficient, V t is the total oil volume, ␤ is the bulk modulus and l is the displacement vector. The output force vector f of hydraulic cylinders is
where, B c is the viscosity coefficient of piston. The dynamic equation of shaking table based on the Kane method is
where, J is the Jacobian matrix, C is the centrifugal force coefficient matrix and G is the gravity.
Generally, the shaking table system has the gravity balanced system, and the range of motion is quite small, so the centrifugal force and gravity can be ignored herein. And the Equation (5) become
The motion of shaking tables is a high frequency and small displacement motion. Generally, in shaking table's control system, the DOF decomposition matrix is approximate considered equal to the Jacobian matrix J, and the DOF synthesis matrix J + is the pseudoinverse matrix of J, which is because J isn't a square matrix and there isn't inverse matrix actually.
Combining Equations 1-6, and processing Laplace transform, the shaking tables system basic control scheme based on DOF control is obtained and shown in Fig. 3 .
The DOF control can realize the motion of platform through DOF close-loop control by using the Jacobian matrix J and pseudo-inverse matrix J + and thus drive the load to move with the desired signal. In Fig. 3 , G c is the controller of DOF control system. However, due to the eccentricity of load mass, nonlinearity of the hydraulic system, the motions of two shaking tables are not synchronous and also cannot track the desired signal, so it needs to develop an efficient control method to improve this situation. Figure 4 shows the proposed synchronous tracking control scheme based on hybrid fuzzy PD CCC of two shaking tables. The control scheme mainly contain three parts: basic DOF control of each shaking table, CCC and feedforward compensator.
Synchronous tracking controller design
As is shown in Fig. 4 , the synchronization error q se is defined as the difference of the output attitude signals q 1f and q 2f of two shaking tables. And the tracking errors q 1e and q 2e of two shaking tables are defined as the difference of the desired signal q and the output attitude signals q 1f and q 2f , respectively.
The CCC is adopted to reduce synchronization error q se of two shaking tables by sharing the feedback information of two control systems and compensating the synchronization error signal to two systems. And the feedforward compensator is used to improve tracking precision by adaptively tuning drive signals.
Cross-coupled controller design
As is shown in Fig. 4 , the synchronization attitude error q se is obtained and then is regulated by the syn- chronization controller G cc to get the synchronization compensator control signal u cc , which is added to two systems to change the control variable of system to make the two shaking tables move synchronously. This paper adopts fuzzy PD controller as the synchronization controller G cc .
Cross-coupled controller based on fuzzy PD
controller The CCC based on fuzzy PD controller is shown in Fig. 5 , which includes fuzzification, rule base, inference mechanism, fuzzy rule reasoning, defuzzification and PD controller [2, 16] . The attitude synchronization error q e and rate of change in error dq e /dt are inputs and K p and K d are outputs of the controller.
Seven sub-areas were created, which are Negative Big (NB), Negative Medium (NM), Negative Small (NS), Zero (Z), Positive Small (PS), Positive Medium (PM), Positive Big (PB). One s type, one z type and five triangular membership functions are defined for each input and output respectively, which are graphically represented in Figs. 6 and 7.
Rule base is derived based on the characteristics of the synchronization error value of the two shaking table output signals. If error signal is positive, which indicates the first shaking table moves faster than the second, then the control action has to increase speed of the second and decrease the speed of the first one consequently; on the contrary, if the error signal is negative, then the control action will implement the opposite control effect. And the bigger of the error value, the control value is greater. The role of proportional coefficient Kp is to accelerate the system response. And the role of differential coefficient Kd is to improve the dynamic characteristics of system, its role is to inhibit bias to increase or decrease in the response process, warning the bias early.
In this paper, the Mamdani type fuzzy inference mechanism model is used. Regarding to the above fuzzy sets of the inputs and outputs variables, the fuzzy rules are performed in rules table as shown in Tables 1 and 2 , where, i = 1, 2, . . . , n, and n is number of rules. Since we have 7 variables as input and as output, hence, in the design we have 49 fuzzy rules. The fuzzy controller outputs are determined by using the center of gravity method by defuzzification. Figure 8 shows the control surface of self-tuning PD gains for FLC.
A novel cross-coupled controller based on hybrid fuzzy PD controller
The state variable errors optimal synchronization control has excellent synchronization precision because all states of the displacement, velocity and acceleration can obtain synchronization in the control process. However, when the systems are nonlinear timevarying systems or exist disturbances, the control effect deteriorated seriously. FLC has excellent transient performance for system with uncertainty.
Benefits of optimal synchronization control and FLC, this paper proposes a novel CCC, which combines fuzzy PD controller with accelerated PD controller, to improve the synchronization accuracy. The proposed hybrid fuzzy controller is shown in Fig. 9 .
Similar to the fuzzy PD controller, the accelerated PD has two inputs and two outputs. But the difference is that the inputs of latter are dq e /dt and the acceleration rate of change of attitude error d
2 q e /dt 2 . The acceleration input provides an additional control performance index for the acceleration synchronization. So the pro- posed hybrid controller has the ability of self-tuning gains based on displacement, velocity and acceleration errors of the two systems, which is like a self-tuning gains of state variable errors optimal synchronization control. The member functions of accelerated fuzzy PD controller are identical to the Figs. 6 and 7. And the fuzzy rules are identical to Tables 1 and 2 .
Adaptive feedforward tracking controller design
In section 3.1, a novel CCC is proposed to improve the synchronization precision of two shaking tables. Meanwhile, the tracking accuracies also need to be ensured. This paper cooperates the AIC based on RELS algorithm with the proposed hybrid fuzzy CCC to realize synchronous tracking control of two shaking tables and the diagram is shown in Fig. 4 .
Assume that the position close-loop system is described as an autoregressive moving average model [9] .
where, y(t) and u(t) are output and input sequences, ξ(t) is a random white noise sequence, and A(z −1 ) and B(z −1 ) are polynomials in unit backward shift
Writing Equation (5) into least squares form gives
where,
The ξ(t) estimator iŝ
where
RELS algorithm can be pressed aŝ
where, λ is the forgetting factor and is close to one. As is shown in Fig. 4 , the AIC identifies the frequency transform function (FRF) of the system with CCC, so the cross-coupled influence is considered and compensated by the feedforward compensator, which can reduce tracking error.
Results and discussions
Tests of shaking tables with the proposed hybrid FLC+AIC have been carried out. To get obvious comparison of different dynamic response performances, we make the equivalent loads of two shaking tables be about 5000 kg and 2500 kg through the change of load eccentricity. The displacement tracking and synchronization response performance of the shaking tables are observed without CCC, with fuzzy PD CCC, hybrid fuzzy PD CCC and hybrid fuzzy PD CCC+AIC. The response performances are observed with various operation conditions such as random signal, step signal etc., and the test results are presented in this paper. The main test parameters of shaking tables are given in Table 3 .
Note that, although the shaking tables have six DOFs motion, the proposed control methods are applicable in each DOF and will have an identical control effect. So to simplify, this section will carry out tests in a arbitrate Z translation DOF motion. Figure 10 are the FRFs and inverse frequency response functions (IFRFs) of shaking tables based on the RELS algorithm. As is shown, the two FRFs both in amplitude and phase are different due to the difference of load mass, which will generate different dynamic responses and causally lead to synchronization error. The system frequency bandwidth is only 6 Hz, which will lead to poor tracking precision. Figure 11 are the FRFs after using the AIC. The system performance is improved by extending the frequency bandwidth from 6 Hz to almost 80 Hz, and there still is some error in the high frequency part, which is due to the nonlinearity of hydraulic system. Figure 12 shows the displacement response of two shake tables under 1 mm step signal occurring in 0.1s, using without CCC, fuzzy PD CCC, hybrid fuzzy PD CCC, hybrid fuzzy PD CCC + AIC respectively. In each sub-figure, there is a partial enlarged drawing to more obviously compare the difference. FRF 2# shaking table  IFRF 1# shaking table  IFRF 2# shaking table   10 Figure 13 shows the displacement response of two shaking tables under 0.1 Hz-10 Hz random signal, whose peak value is 2 mm, using the same four methods as methods using in Section 4.2. the maximum errors and the root mean square (RMS) errors.
The system frequency response performance
The step signal tests
The random signal tests
From Figs. 12-14 and Table 4 , it can be seen that the proposed hybrid fuzzy PD CCC can improve the synchronization performance more effectively than the Table 5 , we can see that the maximum of the tracking error is 2.42 mm, which is even bigger than the reference signal maximum 2 mm. This is because there is a large lag in phase. The tracking error will not reduce using the CCC and will reduce apparently to about 0.4 mm with the AIC, which is to improve the system dynamic response performance.
Conclusion
This paper investigates the attitude synchronous tracking control scheme of double shaking tables. A novel hybrid fuzzy PD CCC is proposed to reduce the synchronization error and an AIC is used to improve tracking performance by extending the system frequency bandwidth. The artful combination of the two controllers can not only reduce synchronization error, but improve tracking performance of double shaking tables. The proposed hybrid controller performance has been tested using step and random signals. The test results demonstrated that the proposed hybrid controller extends system frequency bandwidth from 6 Hz to 80 Hz, reduces synchronization error from 0.794 mm to 0.12 mm and tracking error from 2.4 mm to 0.4 mm and has a better synchronous tracking performance than conventional controller.
